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P. WILL BREAK GROUND IN MAY
Insists on Cost Guarantees Before Lights Are Proposed 

Torrance Quiz
Much Do You Know Abr/ut Your City? Play 

This New Question and Answer Came in
The Herald Enjoy and Learn

dpany Will Begin Work 
> on $10,000,000 Refinery 

Next Month

^Official word was received here 
ay that the General Petroleum 

ation will oreak ground next 

nth as the initial step In the 
uctlon of the $10,000,000 re, 

ery in Torrance. 
'fficials of the company were in 

city consulting with municipal 

horltles regarding permits, sewer 

nectlons, and other matters per- 

mt to the big development pro- 

m, which eventually will mean 

employment of .3500 more men 
.Torrance. " —*--- 

The first move of the company 

t;on its 900 acres in Torj-ance will 

the construction of steel tanks, 

one unit of tile refinery will 

started this summer. The con 

struction program will be con 

tinued gradually until the plant 

here Is completed, at which time 

the big refinery operated by the 

company at Vernon -will , be dis 

continued.
Gradual construction of the Tor 

rance plant and gradual closing 

up of Vernon units is necessary, 

G. P. officials point out, in order 

that production may proceed with 

out interruption.
The company's program in Tor 

rance wilf provide work for hun 

dreds of men in the building | 

'  trades. j 

.-... The. initial outlay for develop- j 

ment in Torrance will approximate j 

^260,000, General Petroleum exec 

utives said Tuesday.

How

1 What was the amount of the largest building permit 

eyer taken out in Torrance and to whom was it issued?

2 What is the name of the company in Torrance that 

manufactures insulating materials from waste slag 

of the Columbia Steel Corporation?
3 What is the name of the famous city planner who 

originally planned Torrance and what is his chief 

occupation now?
4 Who planted most of the trees in Torrance and what 

la his occupation now?
5 Who Is public prosecutor for the Gity of Torrance?

6 What company first discovered oil in Torrance?

7 What is the chief difficulty, in obtaining direct tele 

phone service "between Redondo Beach and .Torrance?

8 Who owns the most northerly piece of property front- 

'ing on Western avenue in the city of Torrance?

9 Who Is manager of the Torrance Merchants baseball

team? , 
10 In what branch of athletics has Torrance High School

NINETEEN BABIES HONORED
IN MOTHERS'-CENTER TESTS

Wee Helen Marie Youk|g, daugh- Mary L. Kersoy, .Redondo Beach;

r of. Mr. and Mm. F'. J. Young^Neva June. Laihen, 308 Narttonne

1007 Cota avenue,, will head the avenue; and Betty Rlsdcp, 584

li«t, with 'an average of 98.60; when Pennsylvania avenue, Lomlta.

certificates ar 
babies who have been

rded 19 
in attendance

been most successful?
(Answers on Last Page)

Eno Corporation 
Favors Men Who 
Live Near Work

Roy Musser Tells Rotary
Club About Torrance

Factory

That the Eno Rubber Corporation 

is favoring employes who live in 

Torrance was the statement mode

by Roy Musser, 

company, in an a

Kern Creamery 
Co. To Put Up 

Structure Here
Building Will Go Up on Alley 

Corner on Post- 
Avenue

'esident of the 

ress before the 

Rotary Club ot Torrance last 

Thursday noon. Mr. Musscr ex 

plained that when the company 

moved- to Torrance many employes 

living in Los Angeles came here to 

work, but he said that, these men 

gradually are taking up residence 

In Torrance.
Mr. Musser said that the plant 

in Torrance makes many rubber 

articles for the'moving picture in 

dustry. The company recently 

completed an order for "The Cir 

cus," Charlie Chaplin's new comedy. 

Tent stakes and big mallets used 

in the production' are of Inflated 

rubber, Mr. Musser explained, BO 

that one actor may hit another on 

the head without doing injury.

Torrance Mothers' Educa- 

lonal Center during the past year. 

Honor certificates, to be pre- 

ented May 2 at 'L p. m. at the 

:immber' of Commerce building in 

Los Angeles, were awarded those 

tables scoring 98% or oyer, who 

ihow an increase over last year's 

B<*>re. - Blue ribbons will be given 

those who score 98% or over, but 

. ho do not show an Increase. 

Jlnety-two babies registered at the 

Center during the last year.
Those receiving certificates are 

Heleir Marie Young; Don Baxter 

Ir.,, 1020 Cravens; Thomas O. Bisn-. 

ip, 1720 Andreo avenue; Warren, 

Edwards, 2208 Andreo avenue; Pa- 
Garaghty, 808 Amapola ave 

nue; Harvel SUttenfelder Jr., Ama- 

Dola avenue; Jeanette Keller, 90.7- 

Amap61a avenue; George Metzger 

Jr., 1008 Cravens: Barbara RhMps, 

1618 Arlington: Charles Rippy Jr., 

11015 Cota avenue: Reginald Sunde, 
urt; Bonnle Ann Stephens 
 ence C'ummlngs, Wilmlng- 

Anthony Fish, Lawndale; Jo-
|Kern

 vln, Manhattan Beach; ' 1007 Cota avenue.

Former Mayor 
Of Seattle To _______

JBuHd Houses Boys^ Will Hold 
Torrance Reins 

All Next Week
George W. Billing Buys Five 

Acres for Dwelling Pro 
gram Here

The.following babies were award 

ed blue ribbons: Betty Jane, daugh 

ter of Mr. ahd Mrs. H. A. Adams, 

1112 AltonA street, Wllmlngton; Te 

resa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 

A. Balmer, Redondo Beach; Anna 

Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

C. D. Blackstad, 2215 Arlington; 

Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Bly, 

Wilmlngton; Robert, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. C. B. Carter, Wilmlngton; 

William, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

William ' Edwards, Wilmlngton; 

Harry, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 

Huskey,v Long Beach; John, son of 

MT-. and Mre. H. G. Hemsath, 818 

Portola avenue; Eleanor, daughter 

of Mr. and. Mrs. E. Kinsey, 827 

Sartorl avenue; Dprothy, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. William Leets, 1926 

Gramercy avenue; Marion, daughter 

f Mr. and Mrs. G. Mulr, 632 Sar 

torl avenue; Marion Louise, daiieh- 
f Mr. and ilrs. B. W. Webber,

Observations
The Mississippi Flood "Superior" California Great

Britain in China The Blu,e Laws and God;

Bobbed Hair, Attractive Dress, and Morals

By W. HAROLD KtNGSLEY
and'

PLAN ML

PEOPLE
Guarantees .Will Be Demand 

ed From Concerns Before 
Petitions Started

enm1917 Cabrillo
tcr of Mr. and Mi
916 Amapola ave

and Mrs. L. Warthan, 650 
avenue; .Forreat J., son of

Mr. and Mrs. Forreat J. -Young,

Violet, daugh- 
i.-L. E. Webster, 
iue; Lloyd, son

George W. Billing, former mayor 

of Seattle and substantial builder 

in IMS Angeles and San Diego, has j 

purchased five acres fronting on 

Western avenue in North Torrance 

and will start construction of a 

iber of houses as soon as the 

agricultural lease on the property

Mr.' Billing has investigated Tor- 

ince thoroughly and believes It 

ill grow faster during the next 

vo years than any city In the

state. i 
The sale of the property was

made through the agency of J. C-.

Smith of the Torrance Investment

Company.

I Guide City Schools, Show
Handicraft tn Rotary-Ki-

wanis Lads' Week

Boys will rule In Torrance all 

icxt week, when the annual ob- 

ervance of B9ys' Week, sponsored 

iy notary and Kiwanis, takes place. 

Boys will govern the schools; for 

wo days, will compete In athletic 

contests, 'run the city of Torrance 

for a day, match skill In handicraft, 

Mttpnri nhnrch -on Sunday, and .en- 
enlng outing staged., by

Royal Neighbors
Attend Conclave

Police Kill Five 
More Stray Dogs; 

Warning Renewed

are in at- 
l district

The Kern Creamery Company 

will break ground today foi- Its new 

creamery building on Post avenue: 

on the nlley corner between Sartori I 

and Cravens avenues. . * I

The now building will be 83 by 

60 feet in dimensions and will be 

equipped with modern apparatus 

and machinery.
Fred Kern, who has conducted a 

creamciy business between Tor 

rance and Redondo Beach for sev 

eral years. Is head of the concern, 

and is enthusiastic over prospects 

In Torrance. |
Building -permits issued durirtg j 

the past week were as follows: | 

H. M. Mease, 1807 Beech, five-room 1 

stucco and garage, $8200; Domln- 

guez Land Co., 1510 Cravens, gal 

vanized Iron addition, 1600: Aldlin 

and SmalowlU, 165 Acacia, live- 

room stucco and garage, $3250; Lee 

J. Jenkins, 1503 Amapola, garage. 

$200; Harry H. Dolley, 1835 Post, 

one-story brick storeroom, 13600, 

Frank Summons contractor.

Local Royal Neighbors 
tendance at the unnu; 
meeting, lu session today nt Fel 

lowship Club hall. Tenth and Myler 

Rtreets, San Pedro. '
The afternoon session, w'hlph be 

gins nt 1 o'clock, will be followed 
The evening 

) o'clock.

The stray dog edict, following the. 

rai>les warning issued by Chief 

Calder Ujjpp'ifhursday, is, still in ef 

fect. ^C« dogs have been killed 

since last Friday on complaints of 

 residents. The health authorities 

I have emphasized that all stray 

dogs be dispatched during th

Inner at 6. 
opens at 7:!

9fl days. The

BAKED HAM DINNER

timing came after 
had bitten several
In Torrance was 

:>een suffering from,

of the 
baked

V 4,

dog which 
other canines 
found to have
rabies. : 

"We do not like to kill dogs," 

said Chief CaUler, "but we havo 

strict orders from the health 
must protect c

The Ladles' Aid Society 
Lutheran Church will give
ham. dinner Wednesday, May 4, atithoritiun «*iu *,I^D>. ,,.«..»..... >*....».~.. i 

American Legion clubhouse. 'and others from the possibility of

Service will slat* at 5:31) p.m., [being bitten by dogs that might 

and last as long as the ham does. I possibly be mad."
!•••••»••••»••••••••••••••

joy an
members of the luncheon clubs.

Charles V. Jones, chairman of 

notary's boys' work committee, Is 

general chairman of the week. .Jle 

is assisted by members of the KJ- 

wanis and Rotary Clubs, a special 

committee being in charge of each 

phase of the week's many, events.

On Sunday pastors 'of various 

Torrance churches will deliver ser 

mons especially for boys. All boys 

and parents are urged to attend 

these special services.
On Monday and Tuesday Iwys 

will govern Torrance schools, teach 

classes, Supervise instruction, - and 

administer discipline. Guy Mowry 

and Ray Sleppy .are In . charge of 

this part of the program for the 

week. "
Wednesday is set aside for the 

big parade, track and field meet 

and wienie bake. The parade will 

leave the high school at 10 a. m. 

and proceed through the city. In 

line will be the boy city officials, 

who will bf! elected by boys; three 

" I Scout troops; members of Rotary, 

. I Ktwanls, and the-American Legion,

ne*t

Torrance Night 
At Mission Play

Local Residents Will Attend 
Famous Production in

New House'. '^ -

A most remarkable and uniq 

feature of the  xcilrslon o(§ this 

community to ' the New MisBloijf' 

Playhouse' at ofd San Oatariel'oh 

the occasion of Tomuic'e" Night, 

May 7, is that the "people of this 

city wiir wait Into- .* theatre In

hich each one owps a-';|hiare, and

they
udi-

Germany Makes Three-Way Plane

E erythlng-in building mat« 
olldalud Lumber Co. Ad'

rials.

irlit Wide Pliotu

HKU1.1N, (lerm.niv. -Tlie "Rocco." un ull-metal monoplane being 

completed at the Holirluich-Werke tn Uorlln, which IB designed for 

service between Berlin, Hamburg and London, Is constructed so 

that it may so on land, in air, and on the water. It Is equipped 

with two «50-hor»ep6wer Rolls-Royce Condon motors, and has plenty 

of room fbr ten passengers, two pilots, one mechanic, one wireless 

operator, and a navigator. Its maximum speed will approach 160 

tulles, un hour, and It has a cniUliu; oidlus of 1300 kilometers.

field

troop In Torrance; the Scout bugle 

and drum corps; a band, high 

HChgol boys, and a squadron of 

lilcycles decorated and ridden! by 

hoys. Dick Malone and Mike Fix
charge.

ftcr the parade a track and 
meet tor old and younger

iy» will be held at the high school 

grounds. Awards will be given In 

each event to those who finish 

first, second, and third. Frank 

Stelnhilber and Harvei, Uutten- 

fvlder are In charge.
The wieuie bake In the evening 

wilt be In charge of Fay L. Parks.
On Thursday the officers elected 

hy the toys will take over the city 

government, will hold a trustee*' 

meeting, preside ovor various de 

partments! and hold .court. Chair 

men of the committees are P. G. 

llrlnry and A. H. Uartlett.
Thursday afternoon Charles V. 

Jones will conduct buys through 

local industries.
fl:

he toys' achievement contest 
   on display at the Huddle
furniture store. Here will be ex 

hibited samples of boys' handicraft 

In printing, woodwork, machine 

shop work, electricity, and other 

branches of manual training. Will- 

lum Bell ana Mr. Burke are in 

charge of these exhibit*. Awaijae 

will OP made In each dlvUlon to 

first and secund place winners.

ill be seotet} in',the i 

torlnm of a great new house in 

which they will immediately feel 

at home. And the reason Is that 

John Steven; McOroarty'S' greal 

M.isston I'lay is now th* property" 

of the people pt California, _ to 

whom he has turned over ajl "the 

rights and titles forever.   I

In the beautiful new theatre, 

modeled on a major scale after old 

Mission San Antonio de Padua, 

the Mission Play will be perpetu 

ated for the pleasure and education 

of all future generations. The 

mammoth structure and the great 

triangular compound of which it Is 

(he heart are dedicated as a non- 

ifit enterprise in the service of 

California. Profits, over and above 

the needs of the project, will be 

devoted to the preservation of old 

missions and landmarks In which 

there are no religious services.
The Mission Play has long estab- 

Ished Itself as a priceless Califor 

nia attraction and has now been 

Officially recognized and endorsed 
state Institution. The; whole 

id will Qon- 

llnue to reap the harvest, afforded 

by this world-renowned epic. It is 

a cultural gem of unrivaled luster 

In the crown of California.' But 

It is also the outshining star and 

beacon that beckons,to the stranger 

and the traveler, captivating them 

by the romance of theme and, the 

warmth of old Spanish California 

In its story.
There is a ready sale for the 

exchange tickets at the Torrance 

Chamber of.Commerce and-the Pa 

cific Electric station, All Indi 

cations are that the limited res 

ervation at the theatre for the 

patrons of Toriunce Night will be 1 

entirely taken up. J

f~\NB of the most dire catastrophes that ever brought d<

ruin to a great district in the United States Is sweeping down 

the, valley of the Mississippi and her roaring tributaries, wiping 

out whole towns, killing all live stock, .destroying: crops, leveling 

farms, and threatening to usher In a wave of pestilence.

At this writing more than 100,000 square miles of populated 

and'ricYi territory is under water. One hundred and twenty-five 

thousand men, women and children are without shelter, food, and 

potable water. ' * "

*, Hj *  * 

flood has-not reached Its crest. Engineers estimate that the

high water will come between May 5 and 10 as the snow- 

blanketed Rofcktes pour their millions of tons,,of water into the 

great valley and plains. 
* -

Safe in our California homes it is difficult for Be^io imagine 

the deyastation- wrought In the richest valley of the continent. 

CompUrison may bring the idea hnme. The area, under the raging 

water Is three times as large as Los Angeles 'County: It Is 866 

times as large as the entire Palos Verdes estates. It is equal te a 

square each side of which is as long as, tlie distance from here 

to Mojave. - '

Scores on scores of cities as lai'ge and larger than Torrance or 

Lomlta are under water., Hundreds of towns ami,, hamlets have 

practically been destroyed.
North of New Orleans, along a'-front of 100 miles, 20,000 men 

are working day and night in a i'l.antlc effort to bolster: tbe levees 

and save the queen city of Louisiana from dcnti notion. /

**,+*. ' ' . ,

CO great is the catastrophe that* President 'co.r.r;.r; has si-nr the 

^ Kest organizer in the United states to take charge of relief 

work with full ppwer to act. And this man Herbert Hoover said 

Monday: "There are three things for us to <lo get the people to 

safety, feed them, and then start them out in life again. Certainly 

'the United 1 States is rich enough to do this."

The ravage of the waters now going on and destined to become Leonard.

even more destvuctlve is but one of the forces which -must be , Will A»k Guarantees 

fought. As the waters recede and the flood tide is past, the' Mine   .-.ccordlng" to' the methofl of pro- 

stagnant lakes throughout the great valleys will necessitate whole- l.cedure adopted at. the meeting a^ 

sale heaith, measures to defeat the menace of pestilence. I group of companies will be provided

*  > *" *  * I with .plans and specifications and

j asked to submit .to, the Chamber of 

Commerce In writing guaranteed 

maximum Costs of installation. 

When these written guarantees are 

received directors of the chamber 

will be able to circulate petitions 

Among propertyJ^wners with com 

plete information regarding costs 

at hand.
No petitions will be considered 

by the trustees, It Is agreed, until 

the cost s'urvey has been completed 

by the Chamber of Commerce. Any 

petitions circulated by lighting 

| companies, specifying certain types 

of posts and thus'eliminating com 

petition, will be disregarded by the 

trustees, it was also, .tentatively

Trustees Will Disregard All
Proposals Circulated by

Private Groups

City trustees arid directors ot 

the Torrance Chamber of Com- 

I merce Informally decided Tuesday 

[afternoon that the taxpayers* .of 

I Torrance should know rxaeily what- 

IK lighting system.in the city would 

I cost per front foot before any steps 

to propono installation of such a 

j system were taken. ' 
: With the adoption Qf this policy ' 

t'.n r.ien present at the meeting in 

structed Carl L. Hyde, secretary of 

the clwrmlii". to secure from vari 

ous Usht post companies and con 

tractors guaranteed maximum coats 

of installation and operation of a 

system for which plans' have been 

prepared by City Engineer Fxank

PRESIDENT'COGLIDQE has asked the people of tin 

r$5.000,000 for immediate relief purposes. Secreta

the

Police Nab 2 Men 
On liquor Charges

J. E. JoneH wa» arrested for nl- 

........... leg'ed »ale of liquor and Carl 1'.

lughout the week exhibits In "Steele was taken Into custody fo
melted possession early Monday 

morning by Officers Edwards am 

OUien. The officers say they HUV 

the two men negotiating In fron 

of a local hotel and searchei 

Steele, finding a pint of moon 

shine, ffeeele pleaded guilty un. 

was flnefi f(00 or sentenced t< 

serve, »500 days. Half .of the (In 

wua suspended. Jones Is in- jail, 

unahje to furnish ball.

:ountry for

immediate relief purposes. Secretary Hoover is 

f the work, assisted by' th« American Red Cross.. To 

n asked IB too small. Bwt it IB required, quickly. 

Never h£ive the American, people turned deaf ears to appeals' 

for relief funds in any part of the world. Our purses opened 

generously for Japan. We have always sent millions to anj great 

' area suffering from great catastrophes. ' '. . -

Now our own people, at least 160,000 Of them, are destitute, 

suffering. Undyh such conditions It becomes a privilege "for an 

American to help.   " . .
* * * • * " ' 

TN the face of the overwhelming need we do not believe it Is

necessary to stress the importance of early 'contributions.

THe Torrance Chamber of Commerce is acting for the American 

Red Cross 'of Los Angeles County as an agency for the collec 

tion of funds.   , ;

All contributions made through the Torrance Chamber or Com 

merce will be acknowledged in these columns. -

Let us help our fellow-Americans ,of the Mississippi Valley. No 

sum is too email.
* * * ( ''* 

 pHE Sacramento Bee some years ago adopted the term "Superior

California" to apply to the territory generally known 1 as the 

northern part of the state.
Asked by- nprtherners to discontinue the use of. the term In the, 

interests of state-wide harmony, the Bee retorts with' an editorial 

stating that the word Superior best suits the region In that It 

Implies everything that is true:

Says the Bee: "As for hurting the feelings of Southern Cali 

fornia is that possible? And as for-becoming modesty. Is the 

Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce to be taken as an exemplar?"

* + * * 

rpUT! TUT!
Of course our feelings are not hurt. Let ..the Bee continue the 

use of.its term. If the northern part of the state really IB superior, 

in matters other than those of'.geqgraphy, the term Is well applied. 

And (f not, UBB of, the word by "the Bee makes,no difference.

We cannot hold with the editor of the Bee, however, as to 

the comparative advantages of the north. nut - If he wants to 

jolly himself along that Is MB privilege.- . '

JAPXN Is massing large forces in Manchuria. This does not please 

Great Britain. So Downing street takes steps opening the way 

for the use of all force necessary In the Orient to protect British 

Interests. Really we cannot blame Greot Britain for doing this. 

Loss of the British concessions in China would speed the decline 

of the greet empire flung out over the world by the "tight little" 

Islanders. In reality the life of the British empire is at make- 

In the Orient today. If force will hold the fmpire intact Oreat 

Britain Intends to use it, and-all of it that is necessary.

* * -K *

rPHE United states Is not In the same position. Our- sovereignty 

Is not at issue. Kven If American concessions ended In China 

wo still 'would come out economically unscathed. /

By the exercise of restraint In China today we might even 

better our economic position tn the Orient for the .future. And 

In the light of President Coolldge's address of Monday night tliat 

is our chief aim:

TNVOKINrt blue. Jaws' of the vintage of 1794, city authorities 

Monday arrested, nine officers of the Pltlsburg: Symphony Society 

for holding a concert Sunday "for members only."

The arrests followed agitation by the Hubbath Association. 

Does God frown'fin Sunday gatherings convened to hear lieautl- 

ful music?
j

f Almee Sernple McPh 
the evangelist bobl)i>d

congr gation 
wearsALAROE conting

is objecting be
attractive clothes.

The objections are puerile. Bobbed hair Is comfortable, sanitary, 

healthful. Attractive' clpthes increase Individual pride and self. 

esteem. Every person should look an well as possible at all times. 

A modicum of vanity is essential to character. Oood tuste Is an 

Index to brains. If the. objectors can find nothing mor« than 

bobbed hair and attractive clothes on which to t>avc opposition 

to the evangelist they had best abut up. 
##,* *

on why ministers should dress drably, nor why 

destroy a person's' natural de«lre to look well. 

(Continued CD Last Pace)
AITE Bee ' no rea 

TTilglon should

agreed.
Demand Competition 

 The trustees are unalterably op 

posed to petitions which specify 

types and eliminate competition, 

and desire the Chamber ot Com 

merce to secure guaranteed coats 

from the various companies so that 

the widest possible competition is 

possible.
The lighting; companies will be 

given to understand that if ulti 

mate bids to the trustees in case 

proceedings .are started exceed 

guaranteed maximum estimates 

given to the Chamber of Commerce, 

all bids will be thrown out
The Chamber of Commerce IB 

also considering the advisability of 

plan under which the city would 

design Its own posts, let a contract 

their construction, and adver 

tise separately for bids for In 

stallation.
To Protect City.

The .sense of the meeting Tues 

day was that no action be taken 

until a complete, and positive sur 

vey of costs Is finished, that pe 

titions specifying types that ellm- 

nate, competition be disregarded,, 

hat tbe people or Torrance circu- 

ute their own petitions, and that 

10 proceedings be started until 

costs .have been estimated with all 

possible accuracy.
The plans prepared by Mr. Leon 

ard cull for about 600 poitn 
ughout the city, Installed In. 

such manner that moonlight sclied- 

with some lights turned qff 

will, be possible.
It had originally been proponed 

-hut lights be installed under the 

bond issue procedure, but the fact 

large territories have recently 

i annexed to the city which 

would npt get lights but which 

would' be assessed for them under 

Jie bond issue plan has led qf- 

'Iclals and others *o balk at the 

bond Issue plan as eminently on- 

air to the newly annexed anai. 

According to preliminary esti 

mates, the cost of installing a 

Ightir.B system |n Torranoe would' 

x between KO and 90 cents a It nt - 

loot. In case the present plan 

joes throuah, atwcsamtmts :i u 

jvery ;ot will be prepare 
/anbe so that property.own. n 

be able to know before th> t(. 

protests exactly what M, .- » 
them will be.


